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Est. 1996

Two views of the Black Swan Steam Weekend
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Next Meeting  9th August
John Wayne Greatbanks award

so bring along your classic.

DISCLAIMER

Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily

represent those of the club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility

can be accepted for inaccurate or misleading information within this newsletter,

Please note: The third party liability insurance which the club has taken out only

                     covers members when attending events which have been

         booked through the club. For other events attended individually,

                      please make sure you are covered by your own insurance.

https://nwcasualclassics.online

www.facebook.com/groups/northwestcasualclassics

Internet & Social Media

https://www.youtube.com/user/NWCasualClassics

COMMITTEE

Chairman - Nigel France

 07932057570

chairman@northwestcasualclassics.com

Vice Chairman/Events Management

Kenny Jackson
vicechairman@nwcasualclassics.online

Events Secretary - John Slevin
events@nwcasualclassics.online

Secretary - Teresa Cross

(Shadow - Michelle Jevons)

Treasurer/Membership -

  Steve Tanser

membership@nwcasualclassics.online

Webmaster & Facebook Admin. -

   Phil Stott
media-admin@nwcasualclassic.online

Press & PR Oficer - Bob Holder
press-pr@nwcasualclassics.online

Social Secretaries -

       Eileen and Alan Smith
social@nwcasualclassics.online

Backfire Editor - Jill Tanser

editor@nwcasualclassics.online

N.W.C.C. F.B.H.V.C.
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Hi All

Good weather doesn’t

always grace us with its

presence, so when it

does it is prudent to

take advantage of it. The 21st of June was

one such day and I decided that it would

be rude to let it pass without a ride out.

The Stag has been behaving itself as of

late, running rather nicely, if a little rich

but what the hell fuel’s not that dear is it? I

decided to have a little jaunt up to Riving-

ton, specifically The Great House Barn. In

the 70’s my friends and I used to meet up

there on a Saturday afternoon each in our

own cars along with what seemed like

hundreds of bikers.

The hardtop was off and tucked away in

the rear of the garage. I set off donning my

Union Jack cap and my best shades. Soon

through Bolton town centre and up to Bel-

mont, I swung left towards the Lower Riv-

ington Reservoir.

Back in the 70’s I owned a 1965 Rover

2000, a hand-me-down of my Dads. I had

resprayed it British Racing Green with a

black vinyl roof from the original yellow.

My friend Dave owned a Ford Popular

100E with an Anglia OHV engine and a

Cortina back axle, so cool. Andrew had an

SWB Austin Gypsy, John an ex National

Coalboard Mini and Nick had his mothers

Datsun Cherry!

I thought of these long past days as the

growl of the Stags V8 took me along the

mostly unchanged country roads. I arrived

at my destination and parked under a tree.

The sun was extremely hot and I was glad

of the shade. The Barn area was packed,

mainly outside with folk consuming their

elevenses / lunch. I nipped inside for a quick

sandwich and sat in the shade whilst I had

mine. The Stag was running really well so I

recon it was about this time, that my quick

ride to Rivington started to get out of hand!

'Go west young man’ I thought and set off to

Hesketh Bank some 17 miles away. The

drive was more enjoyable than the final des-

tination because there isn’t much to see at

Hesketh save for lots of arable fields and it is

a long way to the estuary. Scaning the map I

reckoned Blackpool was only 30 odd miles

so I hit the road again. The Triumph was

pulling well and the soundtrack was magnifi-

cent! It wasn’t long before I was traversing

the Golden Mile in the shadow of Maxwell

and Tukes famous 128 year old tower, on my

way up to Fleetwood. Pulling into a vacant

parking spot facing the mouth of the River

Wyre I sourced an ice cream and sat on a

bench in the still shining sun. I watched as

the Stag attracted passers by and caused

them to momentarily divert from their in-

tended path to admire her shiny red paint-

work and chrome. I overheard a lady say to

her husband ‘It says V8 on the side, I wonder

what that means’!

The run back was rather uneventful save the

hold up on the motorway. A first for me, I’ve

never been at a complete standstill on a mo-

torway, ever. A total stop, for 20 minutes.

Sun still shining, engine running and no, it

didn’t get hot. The temperature gauge stayed

at a solid 1/3, I was well pleased.

On arrival at home, my arms were a little

tanned but I had thoroughly enjoyed my trip

out. I had actually covered 130 miles and not

the 35 I had originally intended.

It was a good day.

Cheers. Nigel
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Day           Date       Event                 Location
Sun         17/7       Frodsham Motor Show   Fluin Lane                 WA6 7QN

Fri-Sun    29-31/7       Gold Cup    Oulton Park Circuit  CW6 9BW

Sun         24/7       Avro Heritage Museum   Woodford  SK7 1QS

Sat           6/8       Newton-le-Willows Town Show  Mesnes Park               WA12 8BH

Sun           7/8       Claremont Farm   Wirral   CH63 4JB

Sat-Sun    20-21/8       Passion For Power   Tatton Park, Knutsford         WA16 6QN

Sun         28/8       Ormskirk Motorfest   Ormskirk L39 3RB

Mon         29/8       Classic Car Show   High Street, Presatyn             LL19 9BH

Sat         10/9       Charity Classic Car Show   Willowbrook Hospice          WA10 3RN

Sat-Sun    24-25/9       North West Vintage Rally   Widnes                Cancelled

Sat-Sun      1-2/10       Haigh Woodland Park   Wigan   WN2 1PE

Sun        16/10      Autumn Amble    Start-Club car park  WA5 2BG

Mon        26/12      Lymm Steam    Jolly Thresher   WA13 0RN

Shows organised by NWCC are in blue text. Shows attended as a club are in green text.

Upcoming Events
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Back in August 14th. 2010, a brain numb-

ing 62-mile backup over the Beijing-Tibet

expressways lasted for an incredible 12

days and by all accounts earned a place in

the traffic jam hall of shame. The traffic

jam slowed down thousands of vehicles.

As hungry and thirsty drivers sat in their

cars for days, vendors came by to sell in-

stant noodles at four times their usual

price and water at ten times. There was

even a motor cycle service with two peo-

ple. One would take the driver’s place in

the car while the other took the drivers to

their destination on the bike.

"TOOLS? Hell, any fool can work with

tools. It takes a real mechanic to

work with this junk." -Orv Ethier, 1921-

2004.

Driving Licences were first issued fol-

lowing the introduction of the Motor Car

Act in 1903. By early 1904 approxi-

mately 18,000 licences had been issued.

The first registration number, A1, was

issued in 1904 to Earl Russell for use on

his 12 hp Panhard.

This year marks the 50th anniversary

of the opening of National Motor Mu-

seum at Beaulieu, having opened in

1972.

Welcome to new members.

Martin Peacock          Paul Robinson

Steve Risley               John Crosby

Mark Hoyland           Mark Lawrence

 JJ Mather                   Reza Moradi

Rob Cooper                 Jude Cooper

John McGowan Rob Leyland

Gary James  Peter Sollars
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Black Swan Steam

Weekend

We were initially informed about this two

day show by Helen as she works at the Black

Swan at Rixton. She told the landlord about

North West

Casual Clas-

sics and he

told her to

invite us as

‘the more the

merrier’.

We arrived in

the Volvo on

Saturday morning to see the car park just

about full of steam vehicles and tractors. The

‘keeper of the gate’ on the entrance seemed a

bit weird

though. He

didn’t seem

to want to let

anyone in;

think we dis-

turbed his

nap. Eventu-

ally, though

we were allowed in, after being asked if the

Volvo is old, and settled into a parking spot.

The next stage was the usual hunt for bacon

butties but, instead, found we could have

free breakfast, tea and coffee from the hotel

buffet.

Most vehicles,

on Saturday,

were in the car

park with a few

tractors under

the trees. A few

traction en-

gines were

present and

also a fair-

ground organ

built into the

back of a

truck. One interesting exhibit was a very

large marine engine also in the back of a

truck which was running all of the week-

end. For the

families, on

the field be-

hind the pub

were some

bouncy cas-

tles to keep

the kids hap-

py.

On Sunday there were more traction en-

gines, includ-

ing

miniatures, on

the car park

and the clas-

sic cars were

able to park

on the field as

the bouncy castles had gone. There was,

however, a Punch & Judy show to keep the

youngsters amused.

The weather was kind to us and around

forty cars vis-

ited over the

weekend.

Good food

and drink at

the pub and a

great, relaxing

weekend and

everyone enjoyed the tractors and the or-

gan.
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Alfa Romeo Giulia

Sprint GT/GTV

With the advent of a new range of

Giulia saloons in 1962, a new range of

coupes was sure to follow. They came

in 1963, crisply styled by generation of

coupes was another product of

Giorgetto Giugiaro at Bertone and pow-

ered by the latest versions of the ubiqui-

tous Alfa twin-cam engine.

The

Giulia

Sprint

GT, with

1570cc

and

l06bhp,

was the

first of

the line, followed by a GTC four-seater

convertible and a slightly more potent

GT Veloce or GTV. A lightweight rac-

ing version, the GTA, proved extremely

successful in European touring car rac-

ing while Zagato’s lightweight

‘Tubolare’ versions regularly turned in

giant-killing performances in sports car

events.

The next major changes came with the

introduction of a 129Occ GT Junior and

the adoption of a long-stroke l779cc

engine for what was now called the

l750GTV, distinguished externally by

its four-headlamp nose.

The Alfa twin-cam was enlarged once

again in 1971, this time to l962cc for

the 132bhp 2OOO GTV which was

instantly recognisable by its bright

grille bars with raised sections picking

out the shape of a traditional Alfa

grille.

From the original Giulia Sprint GT to

the last of the 2000 GTVs, built in

1976, these are some of the best-loved

of all the classic Alfas. As beautifully

balanced intheir road manners as they

are in their looks, and yet still reasona-

bly priced and easy to live with, they

are among the best value classics of all.
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Classic Ads


